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The Philippine Congress 'and
The Political Order

MANUEL A. .tAOILl*"

The relations~ip between the Philippine Congress and the political order
, was shaped by the interplay of historical forces in Philippine society and'the

development of other political institutions - the Presidency, the'party system,
local government, etc. Among others, this may be,seen in the politics ofurban
reform, particularly in the case of Metropolitan Manila's problems. Legisla
tors' preoccupation untn traditional clientelist politics led to the declining
performance and prestige of Congress and thus contributed to the political
discontent in the late 1960s and the imposition of Martial Law in 1972. The
latter spelled the dissolution of Congress'as it hastened the process of consti-
tutionolchange. 0 ' ',- -

.Introduction

This paperanalyzes the role of the Philippine Congress in maintaining
the political order from 1946 to 1972 in the context of: (1) the influence of
the environment on the. political process: in general and on the power struc- 0

ture in Congress in particular, and its functioningas the national legislature
which must respond to socio-economic and political demands; (2) the powers
of Congress and its relations with the President; (3) the policy' outputs of
Congress regarding the Philippine economy and society; and (4.) the impact
of Congress on the functioning of the political process, i.e., its effectiveness
in maintaining thepoliticai order and mediating political, social change, and
economic development. Such an analysis entails an examination, of the
history of Philippine elections and the party system; how these shaped and
reinforced the dominance of the traditional 'landed elite in the colonial' and
postwar economy and politics; and how this -dominance conditioned the res-
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ponse vof Congress to socioeconomic demands as articulated by. interest
groups and individuals in the political process and affected the relations
between congress and the President. The interactions between Congress and
its external environment, Le.,Philippine society.ithe Presidency,.•the party
system, local' government, etc.rwill beexamiiled by focusing.orrthelpolitics
of urban reform, in particular the case ofMetropolitan Manila's.reorganization.

. .; '.;" \: ~ . . ~: r.).: ~ ";'~ ., .;",

.Historical Evolution 'of the Philippine Congress

The Philippine Congress had .its origins as the colonial legislature during
the American regime.t Under the Philippine Bill of 1902 (Cooper Act),
enacted by the United.StatesCongress, Filipinos were given representation in
the lower chamber of the legislature', the Philippine Assembly. ThePhilippine
Commission, which was initially composed entirely of Americans appointed
by the US',President, served as the upperchamberas well as the Executive
Branch of the colonial govemment.z Members of the Philippine Assembly
.were apportioned among the 34 regularly organized provinces according to
population with each province having at-least one. representative. Manila was
treated as a province for purposes .of representation. The Assemblyman were
elected to serve 'for a term of two years. This was changed to four years in
1911 by an Act of the-U'S Congress. '

The first elections to the Philippine Assembly took place in 1907, with
80 representatives chosen by qualified electors. Members of the Assembly
elected from among themselves a presiding officer, .the Speaker, who thus
became the highest elective Filipino official, in the colonial government, .
second only to the American Governor General in power and influence.

In 1916, the colonical legislature was completely Filipinized. Under
.the Philippine Autonomy ,Act (Jones Law); a 24-memberSenate' replaced
the Philippine Commission as the upper chamberand a House of Represen
tativesreplaced the Philippine Assembly as the lower chamber.vl'he Senators
were apportioned equally amongLzsenatorialdistricts. Except for two who
represented the twelfth, district composed' of', non-Christian "provinces,
Senators were chosen by qualified electors-for a term ofsix years. The.House
of Representatives was composed' of 90, .members- who, except, for nine
Representatives from, the .. non-Christian areas, 'were elected 'for a term of
three years. Senators and Representatives, from .the non-Christian provinces
were appointed by the Governor-General and' held office 'at'his pleasure.

--, "

. , .
Under the 1935 Constitution, the bicameral legislature was replaced by

a unicameral National Assembly whose, members "were. to be ":eleC'ted, for a
term of four years. In 1940, the Constitution wasamended to 'restore 'the
bicameralIegislature - the .congress composed of a Senate and a House of
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Representatives, ThiS changeremained in'force, uritil1972. ,',I.':' ";,.".'
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The Colonial Legislature and the Political Order
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, The functionirig of the Philippine legi~lature'during the col~nial era was
greatly affected by the nature of its membership as well as by the relations
between the Philippine political elite and the American colonial authorities.
Its members, came largely from the' traditional landed elite which also domi
natedcolonial economy and ,p:ol:itics_ This elite dominance was the product
of the socio-economic structure .and the evolution of the country's electoral
system which helped to shape-the kindof parties that-developed.

. ' .- v ,

The first elections held 'in 1902,were for municipal positions. Under
the Municipal Code. of i901, suffrage was restricted to males who were at.
least 23 years oldvwho were literate in English or Spanish, who held muni
cipal office before August 13, 1898 and who owned real property worth at
least US$250 or paid an annual' tax of U8$15.3 Thus .only the educated
members of the 'traditional' elite i.e., the illustrados ,or principa/ia, were
qualified to participate' 'in .the early elections.. Consequently, factional
rivalries and personality Issues among the local influential families predorni-

. nated in the electoral contests.. - " '. " ,

When the first national election" was called in 1906' to select the repre
sentatives to the' first Philippine Assembly, local elite factions rallied their
support behind leaders ofthe Manila-based national party organizations on
the basis of friendship, kinship ties (consanguinity, affinity or ritual kinship,
i.e., compadrazgo i. regional and, other particularistic considerations.s The
party 'organization that thus developed w8,.S based on 'a loose coalition of
national, regional and local elites and their followers, bound by patron-client
relations rather__than adherence to common political' beliefs or principles,
;Reciprocity and clientelist relations gave rise to short-term pragmatic, bar
gaining approach to politics. Clientelist politics were essentially built on a
rural, quasi-feudal, dependent electorate, amidst inequality of income and
status, illiteracy and-a-eoncentratlon of political and economic power in a
narrow upper class::" factors-that were themselves produced by the country's
history of underdevelopmenttI'I'hesmall number of qualified participants in
the initial electoral process (f04,966 or 1.15 percent of the total population
in' 1907)6' as a result ofthe restrictive voting qualifications; undoubtedly
contributed profoundly. in entrenching clientelist politics. Long after the
restrictive property .and literacy qualifications for suffrage had been WIth
drawn in'1935, 6 'the lold landed elite continued to dominate party politics
even as 'their domination would later run into accumulating contradictions.

, ". .' .
Tile elite, enjoyed econ'omic' and political' privileges, acting as brokers

between American colimial .officials and the Filipino masses while advancing
their own class interests. This -explains the absence of ideological and
programmatic differences among the' major 'parties. The first political party
organized on December 23, 1900 was the Partido Federalista. It advocated
the country's annexation to the United States, Its members came from the

. educated Filipinos, the illustrados, who enjoyed preference for appointment
to the civil service and won all local elections until 1907. The Partido Nacio-
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nalista; having as its goal Philippine independence; was founded in 1901.
American authorities, however, refused to give it legal recognition because
of its leadership links with the newly organized labor union in Manila, the
UnionObrera.l .. " '

The announcement in 1906 of national elections' for the Philippine
Assembly led to the organization of other political parties. On March 12,
1907, several parties merged' to form the Partido Nacionalista in Manila
under the leadership of middle and upper class politicians. This time the
new party' had no links with labor' unions." Its platform of immediate Philip
pine independence assured it of popular support, which lasted throughout
the American regime. The Partido Federalista was also reorganized into the
Partido Progresista,with gradual independence as its goal. ' '

.'
Because local elections had preceded elections for the PhilippiDe As

sembly, political parties were organized around alliances of provincial' and
municipal elite and their following: Electoral campaigns centered around
personalities rather than on social and economic, issues'or problems.' In 1907,
the Nacionalista won control over the Philippine Assembly andsince then
effectively directed colonial politics. During-most of the Americanregime,
the Nacionalista Party (NP) 'was effectively the only political party. It was
periodically split formally into two, rival factions, led by Quezon and
Osmefia, which' contested' national elections. After elections, the rivalries
were set aside and the party reunited.f The final schism in the NP came
during the 1946' elections for' the independent Republic and led to the
formation of the two major parties' in subsequent elections - the Nacionalista '
Party' and' Liberal Party. '

The, predominance of the NacionalistaParty throughout 'th~ American
regime was due to the ability of its leaders 'to skillfuliy'exploittlie'indep~n
dence issue, and co-opt .most of the potential national.leaders into the party.
The NP cooperated closely with the Americans and effectively Used party
patronage, electoral machinery, funds and: prestige to gain popular support.P
Party dominancemay beseen in,the 1907 Philippine Assembly whereNacio
nalistas held 59 seats, <12,·perc.ent). In 191~" theN~cionalist~::he,lqJ5'~~eats
(83.3 percentjin the House Of Representatives; iIl:theSenate,·.2J of2~elec

ted Senators were Nacionalistas .and one of two appointed Senators, was a
Nacionalista.t ? The social class background of the leglslatorsmay bein
ferred from their reporled~professi(mor occupation. In 1916', 37'out "of" 90
members of the House. of Representatives ~e~e lawyers; 12 were lawyer/
agriculturists or lawyer/businessmen: 17" Were 'agri.culturis~nandq~ersl
businessmen; five were physicians and 'the, remaining 29' were" business
men/entrepreneurs, Jil'ewsp~permeri, fo~~i '. c~yil, servants" "~~~~J:l:E;~ ,and
notaries.. In the Senate, 'lawyers also predominated with' nin'~:,'o,u~,9f22
members belonging to .this profession';' another eight' were lawye,r/new~

papermen or lawy~r/agricult~ri~ts; tw,~ ",~r~. 'ph,ysicians 'W?d" ,t~~~fw.er~
landowners.11 . • '. ,,' " ., " ,."" .

~ • I ' 1., i ; .• ' • ;.,., ~ : t;.;! j : . i '
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. Giveri the dominance of one party and hence' of the upper class which
controlled it, -the problems of land ownership, tenancy, labor, urban and
rural poverty could .not be tackled by the American authorities without
losing Nacionalista support and cooperation. The Americans had intended
the public school system as a means to gradually bring about socio-economic
equality. in the Philippines and counteract the influence of the traditional
elite. But as a Filipino historian puts it: .

the policy w"as Ii glaring display of naivete. The American policy of free trade
.further entrenched the Filipino elite in Philippine society, just as it also
dictated that Philippine economic development should take place mainly'
among agriculturallines.l 2

. .
Because of NP and upper class control over· colonial politics and admi

nistration, newcomers to the political process such as labor and agrarian
groups, and lower urban and rural classes, could not be' readily absorbed
into the system. The gap between the social classes widened. The upper class
in Manila and its suburbs, in provincial capitals and in other cities, had stan
dards of living which Hayden described (during the Commonwealth era,
1935 to 1940) as comparable .to those of "well-to-do Americans." They
were united by a common language - Spanish or English, a common educa
tional background, frequent visits to, or prolonged residence in Manila, and
membership in the political parties. They shared similar interests andpolitical
goals. In contrast; thevast majority'of the Filipinos .were still living in pover
ty as urban or rural laborers. They were divided by parochial and regional
interests, diverse languages,. illiteracy, rural or urban occupations and resi
dence. They remaineddependenton the rich, educated' and politically domi-
nant class..A prominent Filipino at that time observed: '

Our local legislators have become independent of the ordinary means
of living. They are sort of divorced from the common suffering of the masses.
In other words; they are out of contact with the people they are supposed to
represent. 13 .

In Manila itself; however, the presence of organized workers, a relative
ly literate population, poverty end a tradition' of politicization predisposed
electoral support for' socialist minority parties such as, for example, the
Socialist Party, the Partido Sakdalista and Partido Radical. The city's govern- .
mental structure, where the Mayor was appointed by the Governor General
and the Municipal Board (or council) members were popularly elected, led
to frequent conflict between the Board and the Insular Government, More
over, since the Municipal' Board was dominated by minority parties, it was
often in opposition to the Nacionalista-controlled Philippine legislature.t t

, Q

The failure of the unrepresented groups in the Philippines to effect
basic socio-economic legislation, through their exercise of suffrage, drove
them to violence during the Americanregime. This was particularly true in
Manila where urban workers were vulnerable to the economic vicissitudes of
the world market. They organized mor'e labor unions as soon as the sedition
law was lifted in 1906. Government recognition of the Nacionalista Party
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,an~, "the latter's vict9rY.ll.t .the 1907 elections, however, dealt a serious
.,b.l.o.w,tp the lal>or'iu.Won.as.~he nationalist support that had forme.rly. been
Fhann~lle4 towards s~ppo~' for the unions now largel); switched to support
~o.r ::tl1,e NP, Hence, theunions had v~r:y .little jmpact on subsequent policy
m~Ang. Consequently.xno serious reforms w~re ,un~ertaken to alleviate tile
,lP:9~rigpov~rty and discontent among M~la'sm~ses, .other urban. centers
and the rural areas. By the 1920s, socia] unrest was manifested in ~trtkes'in

Manila and uprisings in the countryside: The worldwide economic depression
up to. the 1930s worsened living conditionsof the population and led workers
to join radical parties and.organizations and resort to violence. The govern
ment.reacted by' nationalizing the police force. Deteriorating social 'condi
tions nurtured the growth of the Communist Party of the Philippines' in the
1930s and the Partido Sakdalista. The latter spearheaded a serious peasant
uprising in Central and Southern Luzon in May 1935.16 .

i .

..

On November 15, 1935, the Commonwealth Government of the
Philippines was inaugurated. Filipinos were given. control of their affairs
except for national defense, foreign relations and the U.S. President's power
to approv.e or disapprove constitutional-iamendments or acts affecting
currency, coinage, imports or exports. Industrialization, which had been a
conscious policy only during .the term of Governor General Harrison from
1916 to 19,19, was now given greater .consideration. President Manuel L.
Quezo.n's program Of social justice resulted in some agrarian reform and labor
legislation, and some new government enterprises were set up to promote
industrial' development: .These policies were, however, countered by the
continuing free trade relations with the United States which made the ex
pansion and development of agricultural export crops much more profitable
for the landed elite. This was the state of affairs when World War II broke
out and the Philippines was occupied by the Japanese military forCes. l .G

'. c'.

. In summary, the Americans established a national legislature to prepare
Filipinos for eventual self-government. In.its formal structure and functions,
the Philippine Legislature was representative and democratic. But seen in the
context of .the colonial government and the electoral system that developed,
the legislature became an institution for the maintenance of the elite-domi-
nated political order. .

The net effect of the combined American policies in the Philippines was
to widen still further the gap' between the social classes and between the
urban and rural areas. As an American historian summed it up: .

While the American administration and the Philippine political leaders
quarreled, both neglected the unrepresented minorities '- the needy classes
consisting of urban laborers, tenant farmers, renters who rented land for a

. fixed sum rather than a share of the-crop, and landless agricultural workers;
who had no spokesman for their interests. Their poverty, ignorance, and su
perstition made them highly. receptive' to antigovernment propaganda.k? .
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. These historical forces in the political environment would continue to in
> :.iluE!nce .the functioning of the Congress during the independence era from

1,946 to 1972.

The Philippine Congress: Structure, Powers and Functions

When the Philippines gained its independence in July 1946, Congress
was already an institutionalized legislature. It was a bicameral body with a
24-member Senate as the upper house and a House of Representatives as
the lower house. Eight senators were chosen at large every two years to serve
for a term of six years. Members of the House of Representatives served for'
four .y'ears. They were apportioned among the provinces on the basis of '
population but each province was to have at least one representative. The

'Constitution fixed the maximum number of representatives at 120.1 8 The
actual number of representatives increased from 97 in 1946 to 108 in 1970.
Although Congress was empowered to reapportion the legislative districts
within three years after each national census, it enacted a redistricting bill
only in 1961. The bill was approved by thePresident but was subsequently
declared unconstitutional by the, Supreme Court.1 9' Thus despite significant
demographic changes, the apportionment of legislative districts, and hence
the basis of representation in the lower house, remained the same since
1907. Consequently, rural areas tended to be over-represented throughout
the 26 years of post-independence Congress.

Each chamber of Congress elected its own set of officers headed-by a
Senate President in the upper house and a Speaker 4J. the House of Repre
sentatives. Each chamber also had an Electoral Tribunal composed was to
be the sole judge of all the contests relating to elections, election returns,
and qualifications of its members.2 0

The Constitution also,mandated the creation of a Commission on Ap
pointments to be composed of 12 Senators and 12 Representatives chosen
by the members of each chamber on the basis of the proportional represen
tation of political parties therein. The Senate President was the chairman
8X officio of the Commission but could only: vote in case of a, tie. 2 1 The
Commission was empowered to pass upon the appointments made by the
President for heads of executive departments, bureaus, officers; officers of
the Anny from the rank of colonel and equivalent rank in the Navy and Air
Force; ambassadors, ministers and consuls; justices of the Supreme Court
and inferior courts and other positions provided by law.22 The Commis
siori on Appointments was to be organized within 30 days of the election
of the Senate President and Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Congress held regular sessions starting on the fourth Monday of January
each year which lasted for 100 days. These sessions were genelaIlyopen to
the public. The president could call for special sessions to consider important
measures but these sessions were limited to 30 days. Each chamber deter
mined its own roles of procedure and the organization of its committees for
the conduct of its business.

, 1986
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The number and size of standing committee in each chamber varied

with each congressional election. In the House of Representatives, there '
were 51 standing committeesIn the First Congress (1946-49), decreasingto
30 in 1950-53. There were 35 standing committees in 1954-57 which
increased to, 43 .from 1~5,8 to 1969 and decreased to 27 during the Seventh'
Congress- (1970-73). The minimum number of committee members ranged
from six to nine while the Jiiaximum ranged from 17to 36. It was inevitable,
therefore, that committee memberships overlapped. On the average, a Repre
sentative was a member' of six standing committees during the Sixth Congress
0965-69) and four standing committees during the Seventh Congress (1970
73). Moreover, there were also special investigative committees created from
time to time. For example,"during the Second Congress (1950-53), 12 such
committees were. created in the House of Representatives; four special
committees were created during the Seventh Congress.

. The problem of overlapping committee membership was even more
serious in the Senate. For, example, during the Third Congress (1954-5'7),
there were 25 standing committees ranging in size from three to 12 members.
In 1960-61, there were 27 standing committees ranging in size from five to
17 members. Considering that there were only 24 Senators and the fact
that eight new Senators were elected 'every two years, problems of committee
organization and functioning were bound to surface, Moreover, 12 Senators
were also members of the bicameral Commission on Appointments which
was itself further organized into 20 standing committees, corresponding 'to
executive departments and other offices, to which the President's recom
mendations for appoin~ments were referred.2 3

Congress was vested by the Constitution with several powers and func- '
tions. It was to formulate policies and enact laws and regulations governing
the country. This included the power to enact revenue and tariff measures;
to appropriate money for the, functioning of the government; to create pro
vinces; cities and municipalities; and to create and reorganize executive, de
partments, bureaus, agencies and' offices and inferior courts. Congress was'
also given the sole power to declare war, by two-thirds vote ofall its mem
bers. It had the power to initiate amendments to the. Constitution by direct
ly proposing amendments which must be submitted to a plebiscite for ratifi
cation or by calling for a Constitutional Convention which would take care
of' proposing amendments to be submitted to a plebiscite. In either case,
Congress needed -three-fourth~ vote of:all its members to exercise this power.

Congress was also given certain powers vis-a-vis the Judiciary and the
executive in a system of checks and balances among the' three bran
ches of government. Aside from its power to confirm appointments made by
the, President, it shared in the power to direct or oversee public administra
tion, through its approval of the national budget and its power to conduct
investigation or inquiries on government offices and officials in aid of
legislation. This was made ,possible through the committee hearings and
institution of the privilege hour and the privilege speech in each House where
members of Congress used to "fiscalize" or criticize government officials and
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agencies. Added to this was the power of the Senate to ratify treaties and
agreements negotiated by the President by two-thirds vote of all its mem
bers. Finally, Congress was given the power to remove the President, Vice
President, justices of the Supreme Court, the Auditor General and other
constitutional officials by impeachment. The House of Representatives could
initiate impeachment by two-thirds, vote Of all its members while the Senate
was given the power to hear impeachment cases and by three-fourths vote of
its members could convict any official.

Implicitfn all these enumerated formal powers was. the representative
function of Congress, i.e., its responsibility for ensuring that the policies,
laws and conduct of government reflected the wishes and interests of the
electorate and promoted the national welfare. In a sense the structure;
powers and functions of Congress defined the formal roles of its members.
These were the roles of representative, Iegislator or law-maker, "fiscalizer"
or critic 6f the administration, and "judge of, the qualifications arid conduct
of its members and of other government officials. Yet the ability of Congress
as a whole to effectively exercise its powers and functions and, hence, the
ability. of its members to satisfactorily perform their formal roles -were great
ly influenced by their environment,particularly the interplay of the electoral
process, the party system and executive-legislative relations in the context of
the changing socio-economic conditions. It is in this light that the environ
ment and dynamics of policy-making and the record of Congress are
examined.

. Dynamics of Policy-Making and the Record of Congress. .
The nature of the party system and politics that evolved during the co

lonial period continued to underplay the formal functioning of Congress
._ from 1946 to 197.2. The pragmatic, bargaining approach .and reciprocity

underlying clientelist politics ensured the accommodation of minority'
parties' and diverse ,class, '. group and-jegional. interests in the' two party

«, system" and the continuation of democratic electoral' processes 'in the Philip
<. pines,' after the. .Amencan-regime. In 1946, the lluks (People'sLiberation

Army),' ithe Communist, Party .o'f t,he ,Philippines (PKP), National Peasant
.Union (PKM), Congressof Labor-·,Organiiatipi1S· (CLO), and' severalmiddle
class reform and nationalist, organizations formed the Democratic Alliance
(DA) to contest the first postwar. national 'elections, Since the DA's mass
.base was limited to Central Luzon, Manila and Southern Luzon, it affiliated
with the Nacionalista Party and supported President Sergio Osmeiia.· The

'latter was defeated and the Liberal-dominated Congress refused to seat'
six elected DAmembers in the House of Representatives, along with -ano-.
ther Representative ,from Bulacan Province and three Nacionalista Senators,..
as part of the strategy to ensure .the immediate adoption of the controver- ,
sial parity rights provisions of the Beli Trade Act into the 1935 Philippine
Constitution.s s This incident, and the government's subsequent decision
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to outlaw, the Huks and PKM, set off the peasant rebellion in 1946 and drove
-the PKP and its, affiliated organizations underground. Since that time,pea
sant, labor and nationalist groups have been Weakly representedin the two
major parties. ,

Electoral laws since 1947 institutionalized the two-party system by pro-.
viding the two' largest' parties with election inspectors paid from national
funds. 2 6 This favored the existing Liberal and Nacionalistaparties, providing
them with a built-in party apparatus. Such a scheme made it virtually impos
sible for alternative third parties to develop effectively.2,6·

: t,
Leadership in major parties was determined by-the dominant factions

whose strength was partly based on the. national offices they held as well as
the size and resources of their personal followings.. The absence of funda
mental differences in party ideology and the clientelist basis of political
support often resulted in electoral contests focused 'on personalities rather
than on viable programs of government. It was not unusual for a politician
to switch to the opposition party brinzrigalongwith him his own following
and political and financial resources.s" On the whole, national'politicians
relied heavily on the local elites for' electoral support.P 8

Ov~r the years,' changing socioeconomic co~ditions resulted .in the
, growth of a middle class of professionals and small businessmen, particularly

in the urban areas; increased literacy; and the expansion of the electorate.
These developments and continuing agrarian unrest brought about a gradual
erosion of traditional clientelist loyalties and, consequently, more unstable
political support.29 Thus, more fluid patron-client. relations resulted in more
expensive elections as national politicians had to satisfy growing demands for ..
material favors such as jobs, .contributions.for construction of roads, school
buildings.idonations to charities and the like. Moreover, there was increasing
use of mass media and modern transportation in the election campaigns, add
ing enormous costs for candidates.

Under these circumstances.jncumbent officials became preoccupied with
getting their share of political patronage and government' funds to ensure

.. their reelection, Those who belonged to the President's party (and his faction)
enjoyed preferential access to these resources. Vested' economic interests.
contributed to the campaign funds of probable winners in anticipation of
future official favors such as government contracts, grant ofbusiness franchise
and licenses, tax exemptions, changes in policy and others.s " The escalating
costs of elections. increasingly dissipated national resources needed for capital.
formation and the expansion of essential government services for social and,
economic development.s ! as public revenues were disbursed on what.may

.have been economically arid socially ,unsound priorities but necessary
for vote-getting. ' ." .'

'These trends. reinforced- the political power of an increasinglynarrow
elitex.preventing the adoption Of long-run policies to restructure Philippine
economy and society in ways that would:have sustained its democratic form
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of government. This was particularly evident in Congress. A study in 1963,
for example, revealed that: thrice as many Senators and twice as many Repre
sentatives belonged tothevupper class" compared to ·their fathers. 32 More
recent data on the family' 'background of legislators suggest 'that the number
who came from wealthy, families had increased considerably: from 21.5
percent in 1946 to)50.9 .percent in 1970 in the House of Representatives;
and from 45.8'percent in 1946 to 71.0 percent in 1970 in the Senate. This
was paralleled', by a corresponding decrease in those coming from families
with moderate-or liniited resources.O : '" ,

The continuity or" the elite in Congress"may further be seen in the
, number .of reelectionists in, the House of' Representatives from 1946 to

1972. The data show-(see Table 1) that the number of .Representatives who
were, elected for the firsttime had decreased from 67 percent in 1946 to
42.6 percent in 1970. Since 1958, majority of the members of the House of
Representatives had served' for at least t'Y0 terms, with a number, of them
having served' in the ,aouse continuously since the colonial Philippine Legis
lature. A similar trendvcan be seen in the Senate (see Tables 2 and
3). Although 'more 'than half of the Senators (56.5 percent in 1954; 62.5
percent in 1~'p8; 58.3 percent in 1966;'and 54.2 percent in ,1970) were
elected for the' first time tothe.upper chamber, a large number of them had
in fact previously served in the House of Representatives (65.2 percent in
1954; 58.3 percent in 1958; 45.8 percent in.1966 and 50.0 percent in 1970).
Moreover, some of. the' Senators had previously been elected .as provincial
governors or had served as members' of the Cabinet.

While it may be argued that the continuity. of membership in both
houses of Congress, undoubtedly contributed to' the professionalization qf
legislators and; hence, aided or facilitated the functioning of Congress, the,
narrow social base from which, Congressmen were' recruited had profound
consequences for substantive policy-making. As Congress remained domi
natedby rural-based landed interests, ,and because of the clientelist nature
of politics, it became preoccupied with local bills or particularistic legisla
tion.s 4 Hence it failed to pass necessary legislation recommended by the
President such as tax laws which were needed to provide capital for national
industrial and agrarian reforms.s I)

A study of the nature of legislation from 1946 to 1970 showed that
industry and agriculture, which are central to the process of development
received very little attention in Congress. Bills passed by Congress regarding
agriculture constituted onlyL'l percent of the total in 1946; 5.7 percent in
1954; 4.7 percent in 196'2 and none in 1970. Bills on industry made up 8.7
percent of all bills in 1946, declining to 8.4 percent in 1954; 1.6 percent in
1962 and 1.9 percent in 1970.3 6 '

The, industrialization policies adopted by Congress tended to be highly
protectionist. The .industries that developed were th us inward-looking and
of the "import-dependent' import-substitution type." These tended to be
conc~ntrated in and around Manila owing to its' centrality of location, its
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Table 2. Number of Terms Served By Senators t"j.00

0- -e1954,1958, 1966 and 1970 ::t:-C"'-"'Cl
0
. 1"'Cl-'z

Distribution of Senators» I~
0

No. of Terms Served in 1954 1958 1966 '1970.,
Z
0

Senate ::I:l
t"j

No. .% No. %. No. % No. % enen

One term . 13 56.5 15 62.5 14 58.3 13 54.2

Two terms 5 21.7 3 12.5 6 25.0 6 25.0

Three' terms 3 13.0 2 8.3 3 12.5 2 8.3

Four terms 1 ~ 4.3 4 16.7 1 4.2 3 12.5

Over four terms 1 4.3

Total 23 100.0 24 100.0 . 24 100.0 24 100.0

. Sources: Republic of the Philippines, Congress, Official Directory of the Senate, Third Congress (19'54.57),
Fourth Congress (1958-61), Sixth Congress (1966-69) and Sev~nth Congress (1970.73)' •

*Details may not add up to 100 due to rounding.
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.Table 3. Career Background of Members of the Senate
1954, 1958, 1966 and 1970

Distribution of Senators*

.Work/Position Held
1954 '" 1958 1966 1970"Before Election:

, .~. ",1".
No. % No. % No.. % No. %

Appoirited as 'Cabinet
Member 5 21.7 2 8.3 4 16.7 ~2 8.3

Elected Local Government ,_ .
. . OffiCial : 1 4.3 1 4.3 1 4.3 :'3 12.5
.', ... -,. \ t~ ~.,Elected'Member of House .-

...,.of,l:l,~presentatives 15 65.2 14 58.3 11 45.8 ~12 50.0.:! .,

Other Work 2 8.7 7 29.2 8 33:3 '7 29.2

:,Total· . 23 100.0 24 .100.0 24 100.0 24· ',100.0

Sources: Republic of the Philippines, Congress, Official Directory of the Senate, Third Congress (1954-57),
FourthCongress (1958-61), Sixth Congress (1966-69) and Seventh Congress (1970-73). "" -- ._ .

*Details may not add up to 100 due to rounding
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port facilities and the availability of a large-pool of both highly-skilled and
unskilled manpower which could- readily be employed by these firms. '

"

The weakness of ,agi'arianrefomi legislation during President Magsaysay 's '
tenure ,showed the dominanceand tenacity of the landed elite in Congress.
The passage of. some other daws, howeven .demonstrated that it was'increas
ingly challenged by the growing middle class, led by urban-based professionals
and elite. Competition for politicalsupport 'between this aspiringelite and
the old ruling .elite did lead to, some consideration of economic reforms by
Congress, .such as, for, example, "the Retail Trade Nationalization Law in
1954.3 9 Nevertheless,' neither Magsaysay. nor any of the' subsequent presi
dents succeeded in securing-congressional support for-tax legislation that'
would have increased the .low level of national, revenues in relation to-national
income. The expansion of government services and investments which did'
occur...was made possible .largely through deficit spending. Magsaysay's tax

, reforms also met with.limited success.v? "

Agricultural development was' neglected by Congress with the result:
that the economy continued to rely on traditional exports ~ coconut, sugar,
logsand others. This neglect was due to a number of interrelated historical,'
economic and political forces which had earlier been mentioned in this
paper,'. i.e., the continuation -of .free- trade .and .speeial relations with the
UnitedStates under Bell Trad-e Act of 1946,:the expulsion from Congress 
in 1946 of elected representatives supported by the Democratic Alliance'
(DA) .of labor.. peasant 'and nationalist organizations and the Communist,
Party (PKP); and clientelist.politics 'which ,ensured the domination of the.
landed elite' in the .legislature. There was thus 'no effective pressure on
Congress for agrarian refon-n.' The consequent 'peasant rebellion led by the
Huks and the PKP in Central Luzon from 1946 to 19563 7 " and the election,
of Ramon Magsaysay as-President in _1953 with overwhelming rural 'support.
finally, forced Congress-to enact some landreform measures: An agricultural '

- 'I'enancy-ActfRepublic: Act No.,1199) and, aLand Reform Act' (Republic
Act No. 1400) were passed in' 195'4 'and 1955, respectively. Both Acts, how" '
ever, were watered-down versions of the original proposals and did little to
disturb .existing .land-tenure J relationships: Nevertheless" they attested to
Magsaysay's' popular, leadership and, made' tile political elite more sensitive '
to probable peasantreactions to policies.f 8 '

•

•

..

, \' e ,}

•

'The neglect of Congress of basic economic reforms aggravated the his
torically uneven development of the country; i.e., 'the Underdevelopment of
rural areas and thegrowthof a few urban areas especially Manila and -its sur- '
roundings. Manila's urban growth and economic development, which had '
always been much faster than the rest ofthe country,' Was greatly accelerated
by post-World War II ruralto urban migration as peoplemoved into the pri-

,mate,city in search of better economic opportunities and to get away from
the: growing" rural', unrest 'particularly 'in Central Luzon and, other heavily '~

tenanted areas, :The' massiveinflux of rural migrants into, the city of Manila
spilled' over to' its suburbs-and 'affected several city and 'municipal govern
ments 'which comprised the' Metropolitan Manila Area (MMA). 41 This
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brought about problems of, acute urban -congestion 7"": slum dwelling,
squatting, lack of health and sanitation facilities, unemployment, rising crime
rate, inadequate police and fire protection, and others. Many of these
problems cut across the traditional local government: boundaries and their
solution r~q'Pred integrated planning and concerted action 'in the area.4 2

The necessity of local government reform in, MMA became critical
because of Manila's historic role as national capital, commercial, religious,
educational and cultural center. The MMA had also. served-as recruiting
ground for national leaders. Many national officials in the past entered poli
tics by seeking election in the city of Manila.. This tended' ;to enhance
the city's influence in the national government.r.Although the formal struc
ture of Philippine government is highly centralized, local officialsin ,MMA,
especially those from the city of Manila, had considerable leverage in poli
tical bargaining with national officials. Manila's dominance: in the nation's
political life and its large number of voters, gave its Mayor ample bargaining
power with the President,43 The mayor's support for an incumbent Presi
dent was'considered .crucial despite the latter's vast powers as the coUntry's
chief executive and titular head of his party." 4 " : ,- ," :~ .. ,', "'-,

•

The relations between Congress and the President also 'determined the
success or failure of the national government -in dealing with the problems
of Manila government. Under the constitutional separation of powers,
Congress enacted .laws,. defined powers ,~cl functions of .local government '
and .appropriated .national funds., The, ~n~siqe~t' approved or .vetoed acts
of .Congress, supervised local governments" .prepared the .national. budget
and 'exercised other ,:.exe9~tiveanda4111i_ni~t:,:,athTepowers., including the
appointment of national .and local officials; ,G~rtain.appointments required
the consent of Congress' Commission on,Appointments. __ ., ' t,:', !. . '. ~ . " . - . . .. .... . " - . '.

But despite Manila's political .importance, -the national government was
unable to deal effectively with the mounting problems of 'the, metropolitan
-area before 1972. This was due to a number of 'factors. 'Although elite resi
dences, including those .of national politicians were concentrated in Metro
politan Manila, the national elite was able to avoid Manila's .urban problems
as they transferred to well-serviced suburban residential enclaves after World
War II. Moreover, while the national politiciansin MMA had wealthandin
fluence, the generally .agricultural and feudal, character' of the society made
them dependent on Iocal rural' politicians for electoral support. Another
factor, is that local governments -in'MMA, and Urban areas, in- general, were
underrepresented' in Congress: Only, the city' ofManila had its own,represen
tativesin the lower House and,even. then, there .were only four of them.
Thus any' attempt to legislate metropolitan .reform or a national urban
policy was likely, to fail for lack ofpolitical support 'in the legislature; ..

_;'1' !-

•

..
c •• :.,.... ,'.. ·~ •.·i-.··.:·,.··.~,··· .. _ '~\_.: ... ~::

,,' "Th!'! solution" to tqe: mounting pr91:?!~m~.:,of l\4MA invariably involved
executive-legislative relations. on the iss.~e,';9~-greater local-autonomy and ,
local: taxing powers., During: the, .Commonw.ealth era; President Quezon .
favored close' central government supervision over local, units and" insisted

" • ~ '. \ .,.:' • . • . • .' , : \ 1 . ' '.' .. _ A •• •
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on appointing all city mayors "to reduce 'politicking' and ensure the selec
tion of able adminlstrators.t" 6 Because of Quezon's strong personality and
his firm control over a virtually one-party legislature, he was able to secure
the latter's support regarding limits to local government powers.

Succeeding presidents did not enjoy as much congressional support as
Quezon. President Magsaysay campaigned for greater local autonomy but
failedto secure the approval of his proposed legislation in 1956 and 1957.4 6

Congress itself had an ambivalent position as regards local autonomy, confin
ing this to the grant, of powers to local units to elect their respective local
executives and board or council members. In the creation of cities (i.e., the
grant of charter to existing towns), which is the most elementary feature of
urban policy, Congress did not follow uniform criteria. The reasons given
by Congress for the creation of cities were varied and contradictory. In
several instances, Congress granted city status to' 'municipalities but in fact
made the new units more dependent on the national government for finan
cial support.s t Even the much vaunted Local Autonomy Act of 1959
(Republic Act- No. 2264), which was hailed as granting liberal taxing powers
to local government, proved meaningless because' Congress also enumerated
a long list of taxes which local units were expressly forbidden to levy.48 It
was apparent that legislative support for greater local autonomy was moti
vated more the desire to -please. local officials and ensure their continued
electoral support than to promote more effective and responsive local
government.w

Local governments with few exceptions, generally depended on the'
national government for much of their financial needs and public services
in their territories. An important source of funds was the annual Public
Works Act enacted by- Congress, This was the source of pork barrel which
Congressmen used to obtain local electoral support.P 0 Appropriations for
this purpose increased each year, but had little positive long term impact
on local infrastructure development; such as road and bridge building,
floods control and the like, since the choice of projects was determined
mainly by immediate vote-getting considerations rather than by rational
administrative criteria such as priority needs, construction and maintenance
costs and others. Moreover, since appropriations for Public Works Act often
exceeded available government resources.P ! the President naturally used his
discretion over the release of funds to aid or frustrate the reelection of
particular politicians. Political bargaining between the President and Congress
thus assured the continuance of electoral politics but failed to create consen
sus on the necessary basic national and local reforms. This persistent failure
of Congress to respond to mounting problems eventually led to a political
impasse by 1972.

On the whole. the policies enacted by Congress mainly benefitted the
traditional landed elite in the Philippines. For example, Carroll's study noted
that "the old economic elite ... remains in proportion to its size, the most
single fruitful source of manufacturing entrepreneurs". 6 2 Moreover, Sim
bulan's study showed that political and socioeconomic power in the Philip-
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pines was concentrated in 'the same dominant-families of the modem prin
ciiJalia: The .political elite. ,,:ere 'not only decision-makers, they were also

. found to' be landowners,' bankers, shipping and land transportation magnates,
owners of newspapers, television and radio stations; and evenuniversities and
colleges.I) 8 Because -of .this, the big -exporters, importers, manufacturers
and various landowning groups, such as for example, the sugar block and the
tobacco block, often received protective legislation, liberal loans from govern
ment banks-and other financing' institutions, lucrative government contracts
andappointrnents to -key' public offices .andcorporations. I) 4 This' homege
neityof.the socioeconomic and political elite: explains the persistent conser
vatism of Congress in policy-making and -its' neglect of basic issues affecting
national development.

. The concentration of political and economic power in the national
prineipalia further widened the gap between the elite and the masses. AI·

-though the middle class in both rural and urban areas grew, they did not
succeed-In developing' effective means to match the economic weight of the

:.nation8.lelite. Consequently, local elites remained dependent on the national
elite for political patronage, and financial support in elections. Elections thus

:-became more expensive. as the national elitehad to spread their financial
support for aspiring and 'incumbent local officials who would, in turn deliver
votes for national candidates. -To meet risingelection costs, Congress increased
Congressmen's salaries and allowances such that outlays for the latter ac
counted for approximately one-third of the' annual investment outlays of the
government.55 The increase in Congressmen's allowances in the annual ap
propriations act had been frequently criticized by the press as a "con
gressional orgy" and in violation of the Constitution. But these allowances
continued to rise despite the .Auditor General's appeal to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives (in 1962) and the President (in 1963) to curb
them.5 6 Expenditures of Congress as a-whole rose from P2.7 million in 1946
to 1'53.9 million in 1968. As a percentage of total government expenditures,
this grew from 1.2 percent in 1946 to 1.8 percent in 1968.57 Althe same
time, Congress did little. to increase the national government's source of
revenue through income or property tax reforms, Yet to meet 'the growing
demands of the urban-based middle class and manufacturing entrepreneurs
for loans and capital investment in order to develop the national economy,
more revenue was essential.

Despite public -criticism of Congress, itS legislative output did not
improve. The total number of bills passed by Congress' (including those
vetoed, by the President) declined from 11.4·percent of the total number
introduced in either chamber in 1946 to 1.7 percent in 1970 (see Table
4). From 1964 to 1971, it consistently failed to enact the national Appro
priation Act during its tOO-day regular session.5s This resulted in "govern
ment agencies operating on a legally questionable budget authorized by the
President through the Budget Commission" at the beginning of each fiscal
year and created uncertainy in governmental planning and operations," 9 The

. '.'
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Table 4. Legislative Perfonnance of Congress "C.

:i ::I:
Selected Years, 1946 to 1970 -t'"-"C

"C-.
Bills Introduced Bills Passed Z

Col. 7 as
. t'j

(")

session' Year Enacted PerCent Resolutions 0
House Senate* Total into Law ' Vetoed Total of Col. 4 Passed Z

0::c
t'jen,
en

1946 783 49 832 95 0 '95' 11.4 45 '

1950 1,405 130 1,535 169 37 ~06 13.4 58

1954 2,558 171 2,729 230 12 242 . 8.7 46

1958 2,046 198 2,244 44, 4 48 2.1 30 I a
1962 3,289 320 3;609 61 10 71, 2.0 12

1966 11,244 322 11;566 222 29 251 2.2 27

1970 2,580 569 3,149 49 4 53 1.7 48

Sources: Republic of the Philippines, Congressional Record of the House of Representatives and the Senate,
First to Seventh Congress, 1946 to 1970 (Manila: 1961·1971).

e

. *The number of bills Introduced in the Senate are actual figures for 1946, 1962 and 1970. For 1950, 1954,
1958 and 1966, figures represent annual average based on record of total bills introduced in the Senate for each
four-year Congress
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President called special sessions of Congress to secure approval of the national
budget and other, measures. There were 19 special sessions from 1~64 to
1971, each estimated to have cost the government an additional "P260,000
to 'P500,000.60 It took Congress an average of 115 days to pass the budget
act during the period, 30 days longer than the constitutionally -prescribed
time. Deliberations took longer during two national election years (1965 and
.1969), as the opposition party carefully scrutinized appropriations for the
"calamity" lind "national security" funds .for the Office of the President,
which were suspected of being USed for partisan political purposes.s ! .

There were other factors which contributed to the declining legislative
performance of Congress. The clientelist basis of politics resulted in members .
attending more to their role as' patron than as· legislator. Interviews'
with legislators in 1963, for example, showed that on a typical day, 71.4
percent of Representatives and 38.9 percent of Senators spent five or more
hours attending to people visiting them in their offices. Only 46~8 percent of
Representatives and 61.1 percent of Senators devoted more than half of their
time on strictly legislative functions.f 2 This was manifested in absenteeism,
particularly in the House of Representatives, often resulting in a lack of
quorum .and adjournment of sessions.f 3

The legislative process was further eroded by the large number of stand
ing committees, often with overlapping jurisdictions or memberships, and
lengthy hearings to investigate government "anomalies" and individuals for
"anti-Filipino" activities.s " ThiS wasaggravated by the 'limited technical
research staff and library facilities, resulting in hasty deliberations on' eco
nomic and other, critical measures. The Houseof Representatives did organize'
in 1968 a Congressional Economic Planning Office (CEPO) under the Office
of the Speakerto undertake studies on problems relating to industrial policy,
fiscal and monetary policies, international trade and the like, and to draw up
for consideration by Congress long range policy plans for national and social
development.6 I) But as the CEPO did not really have: a large permanent -

. research staff, it depended on research assistance from private business
organizations and individuals from the private sector, the universities and a
number of higher civil servants who were tapped as technical consultants.

Because of the fragility of party alliances, much legislative time was
also lost in political wrangles for dominant positions and the rivalry between
the two houses which resulted in action in one house on bills emanating
from the other. For example, in 1958, the fight for committee chairmanships

. in the Lower House delayed legislative business for 16 days as there were no
.organized committees to which bills could be referred. Similarly, the pro
tracted contest for minority'floor leadership in the Senate in 1960 took up
19 session days.66 In 1962, the Speaker of the House of Representatives
noted: "After three months of partisan strife, the Congressmen laid aside
the factional bitterness and settled down to positive and concrete legislative
work."67 Complementing these were the numerous "privileged speeches of
'congressmen to "fiscalize" (i.e 0' criticize) the administration which held up
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much legislative work. The predominance of lawyers among legislators (see
Table 5 and 6) also predisposed them to give higher priority to debates on
proposed amendments to the Constitution than to consideration of basic
laws to tackle pressing economic and social problems.

The above discussion may explain the gradual decline in the power and
prestige of Congress vis-a-vis the President and the general public. The mass
media regularly featured the .deliberations in Congress, creating widespread
public cynicism oyer politics; mfecting even the youth, particularly in the
MMA.68. In 1969, Congress .passed a Joint Resolution "Establishing Basic
Policies to Achieve Economic Development and Attain Social Justice." It
recognized problems of poverty and income inequality but did not contain
an anti-poverty program." 9 On the whole, the Resolution (which was popu
larly called the, "Magna Carta of Social Justice and Economic Freedom") .
produced little, if any, change in Congressional legislative output.

While the efficacy of Congress declined, the President's power was
enhanced. President Ferdinand E. Marcos was aware of the decreasing
influence of traditional elites since independence as a result of .repeated
failures to fulfill their followers' expectations} 0 Hence, during his first
term (1965-1969), he designed administrative and military.channels to link
his office more directly with the rural masses, .thus lessening.his dependence
on Congressmen in securing electoral support. He created the Rice and.Corn

'Production Coordinating Council (RCPCC) in 1966,71 linking national
agencies and local officials to handle ~e perennial rice shortage which had
been an important factor in the failure of past presidents to get reelected.
President Marcos also adopted a Four-Year Economic Program for the
Philippines, Fiscal Years 1967-1970, which aimed at " .

transforming the government institutions into more effective instruments
for economic development and channelling' a larger proportion of their
resources into productive investments. In this regard, the challenge, among
others, is to be able to convince politicians that good economic performance
is better politics.72' .

The President mobilized. the manpower and resources of the Armed.
Forces of the Philippines (AFP) for action to complement civilian agencies
in such activities as infrastructure construction; economic planning and

. program execution; regional and industrial site planning' and development;
community development and others." 3 He recruited more technocrats to
form part of his Cabinet and staff the planning agencies he created. Many
were relatively young, highly educated and had impressive technical and
managerial experience. Drawn from the private sector, universities (parti
cularly the University of the Philippines), and government agencies, several
had administered private 'corporations and government offices. They empha
sized .the need to coordinate planning and administration of public programs
and to promote "economy and efficiency" in government operations.t s

The public image they projected contributed to the resulting antipolitics
climate of public opinion .
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Table 5. Professional/Occupational Background of I~
Members of the House of Representatives

1946 to 1970

Distribution of Representatives
Profession/

1946 1950 1954 1958 1962 1966 1970Occupation
No. % No. % No. % No.' % No. % No. % No. %

Agriculturist/
Fanner 3 3.1 6 6.0 5 4.9 3 2.9 1 1.0

Businessman 7 7.2 4 4.0 7 6.9 ,6 5.9 10 9.6 14 13.6 22 20.4 -e
::I:-

Educator/Teacher, :3
r-

3 3.1 2 2.0 2 2.0' 2' . 2.0 2.9 2 ,1.9 1 1.0 -"tl
"tl

Engineer 6 6.2 6 6.0 5 4.9 3 ' 2.9 3 2.9 6 5:,8 6 5.6 -Z
'1.9

tt:l
Dentist - - 1· 1.0 2 2.0 3 2.9 2 1.9 2 2 1.9 c:..., 0
Physician 10 10.3 7 7.0 6 5.9 5 '4.9 4 3.8 3 2.9 2 1.9 e

~'

Lawyer, so ' 69.0 74:5 '76 73.1 67 65.0 65 60.2
z

61.9 69 72, 70.6 76 ;I>
e-

Fonner Military '0
Officer 4 4.1 3, 3.0 1 1.0 2 \ 2.0 1 1.0 4' 3.9 :4 3.7 'Tl

'''tl- c:Scientist 2 2.1 - ~ 2 2.0 1 1.0 1 ,1.0 1 1.0 - - t:Xl
r-

Others 2 2.1 2 2.0 - I·, 1.0 3 2.9 4 3.9 ' 6 5.6 -- ()

;I>
t:I

Total 97 100.0 100 100;0 . 102, 100.0 102' '100.0 104 100.0 103 100.0 108 100.0 I!z-00

Sources: Republic of the Philippines, Official Directory of the House of Representatives, First Congress, '"3
s, ~
I::l (1946-1949) to Seventh Congress (1970-73), (Manila: 1949 to 1971). ;1>,
::s '"3
I:: -I::l

*Details may not add up to 100 due to rounding. 0
~
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.... Table 6. Professional/Occupational Background

I~:
'0. .of Members of theSenate00
0- Selected Years ~

;

"0'
:t'-

Distribution of Senatorse
e-_.

, "0.

.Profession/ "0 .

1954 1958 1966 . "1970 --
Occupation .' ·Z. , t1j.

, , (")

No. % No, % -No. % No... % 0
Z
0
~

. :
I~Agriculturist! .

Fanner' - - '2 . 8.3 - - "-"

Businessman 2 8.a .1 4.1 2 8.3 1 4.1

Educator!Teacher 1 4.1 - - 3 12.5 3 12.5

Engineer
'. - - - 1 , .4.1 1 . 4.1-

-
Physician 1 4.1

Lawyer 18 75.0 18 75.0 -.H - 70.8 17' 70.8 :

Fonner Mtlitary.Officer .: 2 8.3 3 12!.~ -

Others -- - - - 1 -4.1 2 6.3·

,
'100.0 100.0Total 24 100.0 . 24 100.0 24 24 -:

Sources: Republic of the Philippines, Official"Directory of the Senate, Third Congress, (1954-57), Fourth.
Congress (1958-61), Sixth Congress (1966-69) and Seventh Congress (1970~73). . .. .- .

*Details may not add up to 100 due to rounding.
.. I~
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The employment of technocrats in key positions and the mobilization

of the AFP for civic action resulted in the increasing functional integration
of .civilian and military elites. This integration and greater coordination of
program planning and implementation produced remarkable achievements.
For the first time, there was no rice shortage and the country even exported
some by 1968.7 1) As a consequence of the AFP's mobilization 'for civic
action and the encouragement of private construction firms to invest in
self-liquidating, tollfee road building, the Marcos administration surpassed
the four-year record of its predecessors in infrastructure construction during
its first 18 months in office. 7 6, In Metropolitan Manila, army engineers
greatly aided in the construction of the Manila North Diversion Road and
EDSA Highway linking Quezon City and other MMAunits.

These achievements greatly increased the President's mass popularity:
In addition,' President Marcos personally distributed to every barrio captain
their share of the M.OO million appropriated by Congress for rural develop
ment and community improvement. His act bypassed "the customary distri
bution system through Congressmen orgovemors or mayors ... to make it
clear that the barrio captain need not have any other' political loyalty.77

The President also controlled -the release of pork barrel funds to reward
. Congressmen. Hence, with escalating campaign costs, Congressmen seeking

reelection became more dependent on the President for money and patron
age. This dependence on the President, and continuing criticism by the mass
media of a "do-nothing" and graft-ridden Congress, further weakened the
legislature's credibility as critic of the national administation.

The high cost of elections was accompanied by increasing use of
violence to influence voterS.78 The rising levels of electoral violence' was
used by the President as reason for more centralized control over local
police forces and their modernization. In this connection, American assist
ance to the Philippine government for the training of metropolitan police
and establishment of a national police communications network increased.
during the Marcos administration. The United States also provided military
equipment, patrol cars, riot control weapons and gave Philippine forces
extensive training in civic actipn.? 9 American assistance was likewise ex
tended to strengthen and modernize the bureaucracy with resident experts
as advisers. These further enhanced the power of the executive vis-a-vis the
legislative branch of the government.f 0

In 1969, there was a massive increase in government expenditures. as
Marcos intensified implementation of his infrastructure program and cam
paigned for reelection. His popularity and effective campaign machine
resulted in his winning in all the country's regions and getting 60 percent
of the. votes cast. Moreover, 90 of the 110 Representatives elected belonged
to .his' N~ionalista Party.8 1 But the heavy election spending by both
government'-and opposition drained the treasury and its foreign exchange
reserves; greatly. weakening the economy'. This was immediately felt in
Metropolitan Manila as inflation rapidly set in after elections. The President :
called for austerity measures before the end of the year.
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The President's popularity in MMA declined drammatically in 1970.
That year and 1971 were marked by the increasing number of protest rallies
hy students and many, often violent, demonstrations. These were directed 'at
the President, Congress and the U.S. Embassy, over such issues as graft and
corruption, government inaction on the deteriorating economy and conti
nuing "neocolonialism" or "imperialism'f 2" The protest movement spread,
fueled by economic hardships resulting from the devaluation of the peso in
February 1970, contrary to the President's earlier campaign promise. The'
decision was made,' on the recom'tnendation of the International Monetary
Fund, to satisfy the government's international creditors.s " The student
rallies in MMA were widely supported and covered by the mass media
despite attempts by the President to win the latter's sympathy.84 Workers,.
peasants and the urban middle class similarly staged demonstrations in MMA.
In other parts of the country, particularly CentralLuzon and Mindanao,
there was increasing lawlessness, dissidence and social unrest. As the demand
for political and economic reforms grew, the President finally called for
legislation to convene a constitutional convention.

Deliberations on the proposed constitutional convention' further re
vealed the impotence of Congress and its declining legitimacy. Congressmen'
tried to enact a law that would enable them to remain in office and still
serve (if elected) in the convention. Only strong pressures from various
sectors stopped the Congressmen's plan to directly control the drafting of a
new Constitution. Congress thus provided for a constitutional convention
elected on nonpartisan lines, with no candidacy to any individual unless he
had been out of public office for at least two years prior to election." 5 'The
presence of student vigilance in the session halls, taking note of attendance
and votes on bills, also forced Congressmen to be more attentive to their

-Iegislative duties." 6

The Constitutional Convention met In June 1971 and the public debate
it generated showed the various cleavages in Philippine society. The national
ist .industrialists who had been prominent in the era of controls, renewed
their campaign for F'ilipinization of the economy, and an end to free trade
relations and parity rights for Americans after their termination in 1974.
These demands. were embodied in a report submitted to the Convention by
Alejandro Lichauco, a delegate from Rizal province." 7 .

The traditional exporters, such as the sugar and coconut producers,
naturally pressed for an extension of free trade relations and continuation
of the status quo. American business interests, represeritedby the American
Chamber of Commerce in the Philippines (ACCP) argued for free enterprise,'
and campaigned against Filipinization of the economy as it would be "inimi
cal" to the government's attempt to attract foreign investments. The ACCP's
campaign was carried out in its Journal and was supported by the U.S. Em
bassY,88 multinational corporations, some' members of the Philippine busi
n~ss community and a segment of the urban middle class.8·9
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These views and the Constitutional Convention debates were publicized

by themass media and greatly affected public opinion, as indicated byrallies
and other protest activities from 1971 to 1972. It was well known that the
Marcos administration was in favor of increased foreign investments as part
of its economic development plans. This view was promoted by technocrats
in the Executive Branch .. '

) .

The government's position on foreign' investments became an issue in '
the power struggle between President Marcos and-the traditional ruling fami
lies; particularly the Lopezes. The latter were 'dominant members of the
sugar bloc and had supported Marcos in his 1965 and 196~ elections. In fact,
Fernando Lopez '(as Marcos' running mate) was elected Vice-President and
subsequently appointed-as Secretaryof Agriculture. In 1970, Lopez resigned
from his Cabinet position due to the President's refusal to approve the Lopez
family's proposed .industrial complex project and joined the opposition to
the Marcos admtnistration."? '\. .':

" .

With mounting economic difficulties in 1971 and popular politicization,
especially in Metropolitan Manila, the protest movement became increasjngly
radical/nationalist, anti-American and anti-elite. Support for the Marcos
administration in the MMA continued to decline. as growing urban violence
grew. In August. 1971, terrorists bombed a campaign rally of the opposition
Liberal Party (LP) i11 downtown Manila, seriously injuring LP senatorial
candidates and others. President Marcos suspended the writ of habeas corpus
but this did not prevent further bombings nor result in the apprehension of
terrorists, Public condemnation of the attack on' the LP candidates

.undoubtedly contributed to the defeat of the- President's party in the
November 1971 elections. Six out of eight Senators elected were from the
opposition. Liberals. '

The defeat of the Nacionalista Party strengthened popular demand for
.radical change but the opposition groups were united only in their condem
nation of President Marcos. Even the Constitutional Convention, to which
the public had placed high hopes to provide. solutions to the country's
problems, proved to be very disappointing.v ! Like Congress, the Conven
tion's work had been delayed by power struggles for its presidency and dis-

-putes on committee organization (which took three months to resolve);
frequent lack of quorums in committees, time-consuming rhetoric, and
various procedural problems. News of these events' and of lavish allowances
for delegates led to erosion, of public confidenceinthe Convention.? 2

By the middle of 1972, the protest movement had involved all the
centers. of' political power and did not spare the courts. Two Supreme
Court decisions in August 1972 .were in accord with demands made by
nationalists for an end to parity rights.9 3 These decisions were hailed by
some opposition leaders and made American businessmen uncertain about .'
the future of their investments. The government's strategy of attracting
foreign investments for its economic development program was threatened.

. 4
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The timing of the Supreme Court decisions was critical as the country
was on the brink of economic collapse. Floods had ravaged Manila and
Central Luzon in July-August 1972, devastating rice-producing areas and des
troying infrastructure and private property. Food shortage aggravated infla
tion. Manila and other areas of the country were in the grip of fear and law
lessness. As the local police and armed forces were unable to maintain law
and order, particularly in Central Luzon, local political leaders strengthened
their own private armie"s; the New People's Army was gaining strength
and . Muslim dissidents in the South battled with government forces. The

..specter of anarchy loomed. On September 21, 1972 President Marcos
declared martial law and ruled the country with the aid of the military.

The Constitutional Convention continued its work during the martial
law administration and in January 1973, a new Constitution was finally
approved and ratified by Citizens Assemblies in the country. The new Cons
titution replaced Congress with a unicameral National Assembly. Thus the
martial law regime marked the end of Congress as the Philippine legislature.

I

Summary and Concluding Observations.- . .

The decade before Martial Law witnessed the failure of Congress to
.enact necessary legislation to. solve mounting socioeconomic .problems.
This political stalemate was the cumulative effect of elite-dominated, clien
telist, partisan politics which fostered a lack of direction in national develop
ment programs, dissipated much time and government resources for personal
electoral ends and perpetuated social divisions. External factors, such as
increasing oil prices and accumulating foreign debts, and natural calamities

. such as the 1972 floods, compounded economic hardships already suffered
by the Filipino masses.

Nationalist and other groups demanded radical change in the country's
economy and government, including an end to special relations with the
United' States, but were deeply divided on alternatives and made impotent
by factional rivalries. Against this backdrop, President Marcos, with the
assistance of technocrats in the executive branch and the military, presented
a record of achievement and offered his program of economic development.
With the threat of anarchy and economic collapse in 1972 vis-a-vis aCongress
incapacitated by factionalism, a Constitutional Convention faced with similar
problems, and an intense intra-elite power struggle, it became necessary and
possible for President Marcos to declare martial law. Inall these events,
Metropolitan Manila's problems were highlighted as it. became the battle
ground of opposition groups in the campaign to discredit the Marcosadmi
nistration and the quest for alternatives to existing political and economic
institutions. . .
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